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Dear parents: …. . Great weekend and well done Lewis Hamilton awesome start to the British Grand Prix and 
nerves of steel. Wrote before knew his headteacher in Stevenage …. always determined and a true warrior yesterday 
with nerves of steel. As was young Morikawa in the Open and a new star in Smith for The Lions. ANYWAY enough of 
sporting Summer …. Sumer Party tomorrow 4.30pm - 7.30pm all welcome for an evening of celebration music, food 
and drink after 16 long months and all outdoors. If you would like to bring family and relatives then please do so. There 
is still massive anxiety out there so please be respectful of others and social distancing etc. Risk Assessment available. 
Face masks optional as it is outside.  It is an entirely VOLUNTARY event. Now the big news ….. ‘because of Covid” we 
could not get our usual Temporary Events Notice to sell alcohol. never fear!! I make large sums every year from a 
variety of work done outside of school hours inspections, head teacher support and NAHT work.  I recently received a 
large sum owing for over a year. I have never taken a pound coin for myself but when on inspections may book the 
luxury of a Premier Inn B and B. When the MPs expenses scandal broke I used to publish my expenses in the 
Newsletter. Almost zero expenses lately because of travel restrictions etc ….anyway I am using my Head’s Fund to give 
everyone a cold beer (or two) Italian, Spanish or Thai beers. Or a free glass of PImm’s cocktail with fruit and mint etc. 
Free, zilch nada. It’s been a tough 16 months and I was up the West End first time in ages buying a new tennis bag on 
Saturday and wandered around for hours. It felt amazing in the sun. Also found the best little authentic Chinese Street 
food grill .. see below. + No QR codes needed to come in or signing in as Mr and Mrs Kardashian (seen it) come along. 

and finally ….  Year	6	Graduation	Day	is	always	a	special	event	so	just	off	to	see	that	…..	not	many	schools	you	get	free	beers	and	Pimms	
at	the	end	of	the	year	so	make	the	most	of	it	once	in	a	lifetime	…	today	is	July	19th	hopefully	a	slow	return	to	normality	…	a	39	year	old	
friend	had	just	lost	his	hugely	successful	online	travel	goods	business	lost	everything	as	a	result	of	this	pandemic	…	found	dead	by	his	
lovely	wife		last	week	..	this	pandemic	has	caused	grief	in	so	many	ways	particularly	in	the	private	sector,	travel	and	hospitality	…	we	need	
to	try	and	live	our	lives	again…	anyway	please	remember	VOLUNTARY	Summer	Party4.30pm	tomorrow	…..

Admissions for 
Reception Year  
2021 -2022 
Praying for a miracle now 
…  God moves in 
mysterious ways …

Pics of the week: Scenes fromYear 6 Graduation Day …Lewis Hamilton winning at 
Silverstone -  the beaming young American Morikawa + the best authentic Chinese Street Food  
grill in London 25 Lisle Street ask for the Chinese menu not the English one its amazing value 
too … Chinese eat on the 2nd floor ..  and welcome back Year 6 from School Journey … driver 
had Hammers and flags  tattooed on his arms and legs so they were always going to be safe 

Summer Party - July 20th 4.30pm - 7.30pm 

It’s VOLUNTARY  … i.e. if you don’t feel safe coming to it then fine no problem.

Lot’s of food , sweets and drink stalls and fun stalls for children and we will have some music too. 
It’s an outdoor Summer Party to welcome parents back into our school and try and rebuild a 
community. I have ordered card readers but also please bring that rare commodity cash and 
coins …….. we are donating an iMac as top raffle prize. Weather looks fine so …. come if you 
wish, wear a mask if you wish, dress as a pirate if you wish, come in fancy dress if you .. it’s 
supposed to be a bit of Summer fun and welcome back to you all.


